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VOLUME VII

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, MAY 16, 1935

Studen t Council Installed
in Impressive Ceremony

Assume~. OJlice

Go to Penny
Carl'ival

NUMBER 10

May Day 'Celebration is
Gala Occasion at Hollins

Shelley Takes Over Duties
as President of S. G.

Dt. Anton Lang Gives
Illustrated Talk

Va. Academy of Science
Meets in Richmond

Carol Faulkner Reigns as
Queen of the Event

TEN NEW l\1EMBERS

SON OF FAMOUS CHRISTUS
OF PASSION PLAY

MISS SITLER PRESIDES AT
BUSINESS MEETING

MANY GUESTS PRESENT

At Convocation on Wednesday , May
the eighth, Miss Florence Shelley, the
new president of the Hollins student body
and the other newly elected offi cers of the
student government, were installed in
Qffice a t an impressive ceremony held in
the chapel.
Miss Tutner opened the ceremony of
the installation service by delivering a
brief address on student government at
Hollins in previous years, and summing
up its activities during this past year.
She said 'that some of the student governments most outstanding features are that
it benefits not a few, but all; and in this
way helps to develop individuals for their
more strenuous and active lives later on.
In conclusion, Miss Turner said, "If
st udent government - is worth having, it
is worth developing, for it not only helps
individuals at school, but also prepares
them for their later duties. We have
elected the student government of '35- '36.
If you need their help, they need yours.
They need your · criticism, faith, and
support. We, the present student government now bequeath our duties to them,
' to strive, to seek, to find, but not to
yield' as Ulysses said."
Miss Turner then turned her duties
(l!; presidept over to Miss Shelley. Miss
Shelley's address was as follows :
. " I suppose every year since student
government was established ' here at
Hollins with the inst.allation ot the
Council, each incoming president has
hoped, as I do, to be able to impress each
member of the student body with her
individual responsibility in making student government a success. At times, I
am afraid, many of us are inclined to take
student government more or less for
granted, and fail to consider what our
campus life would be without it. We
depend too much on our Council to keep
our campus government functioning, and
lose sight of the fact that we have elected
girls to Council merely 'as our representatives forgetting that . they can work
effectively only through our support. We
fail to realize, moreover, that the Honor
System and self-government on which our
system is based are purely individual
responsibilities which can be assumed for
us by no one. Student government, it is
true, could not work successfully without
some sort of a judicial council, but it is not
fo r this council alone to see that rules are
kept. You must remember that it is your
privilege to help make and change our
c.'lmpus regulations through the Legislative Committee, and therefore, it is
your responsibility as well as that of the
Council to see that they are upheld.
To be keenly aware of your responsibility toward student government is of
fundamental importance for you to understand its purpose. Its main purpose" in
my opinion, is not to make students feel
that the rules under which they live have
been imposed on them by some person or
persons higher in authority than themselves, but rather, it is to develop them in
mind and character by giving them the
Opportunity of making their own decisions,
and by teaching them a sense of loyalty
to their group. It is the girl, moreover,
who ,encourages this development and,
although not a member of Council, strives
to uphold student government ideals, that
unconsciously' strengthens our system.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

I'he chapel service Sunday May S was
supplanted by an illustrated lecture on
The Passion Play of Oberammergau by
Dr. Anton Lang, Jr. Dr. Lang has had an
unusual opportunity to know the entire
cast of the play, for he is the son of the
most famous of all the players.
His
fa ther has played the part of the Chris/us
three times.
After having studied in
Oberammergau, Munich, Worchester,
Goetting, and Grenoble, Dr. Lang came
to America. He has been here for three
years and is now 'teaching at Georgetown
University.
The Internatio!1al Relations CI~b.felt
particularly lucky to be able to present
such a speaker to the school. The subject
of the lecture was universally popular,
eve,l for those who have never been to Oberammergau.
Although it is seven mont hs since the
last play was presented, and five years
until the next one starts, Dr. Lang said
that many visitors will frequent the town
until 1940, for all who come find much
that charms them and causes many to
return. He then showed several colored
slides of the town.
Oberammerga u is approacbed from the
Slln: .unding country where the Bavarian
Alps guard the traditions of the Passion
Play. On entering the village there were
houses that undoubtedly made our
speaker homesick, for nowhere were there
houses that so expressed the personality
of the owners.
Dr. Lang told many
amusing anecdotes in connection with the
unique houses and explained that there
was no set mode, but that each man built
according to his own ideas of what was the
most attractive home. Consequently the
vistas were of varied and brightly colored
structures that were especially impressive
because of their neatness.
Dr. Lang then showed pIctures ot some
of t he persons famous for their roles in
the Passion Play . .E specially interesting
among these were Dr. Lang's fa mily and
t hat of his wife, the lovely young girl who
played the part of Mary Magdalene until,
according tq their custom, she had to give
(Co ntinued on Page 2, Col1lmn 5)

MI SS IDA SITLER

Cast is Chosen for
"Twelfth Night'
The cast has been chosen for the commencement play which will be Shakespeare's nue~fth Night. It 'will be under t he
direction of Miss Susie Blair. The play is
a comedy divided into five acts~
The players will be as follows:
Duke Orsino . .. . . ... . , ..... . . Undecided
Valentine , ... . . . ... .. .... Frances Willis
Curio ... . , , ...... . . . .. , . Louise Walters
Sir Toby Relch . . . . .. . , . Landis Winston
Sir A ndrew A quecheek . Charlotte Fletcher'
Sebastian . . . . . . . . . .. .. K athleen Cherry
Antonio . ........... . .. Dorothy Spencer
Malvolio . ...... : .. . Harriet Ann J ackson
Clmun . . . .. .. . .... . . . .. Susanna Turner
Fabian . ....... .. .. . , . Mary Lou Weeks
Sea Captain . . . . . . . ..... . .. Jea n Forrest
Viola . .. . . ... . . . . . . , .. Louise Tompkins
Olivia : . . ...... . .. . , .... Dorothy Hunt
Maria . . ...... .. , . ,. K atherine Lavinder
The heads of t he various committees
are as follows :
Chairman of
Costumes'.. ... .. .. ~[ary Toms Newsom
Chairman of Lighting . . Elizabeth Williams
Chairman of Staging . , . .. Martha Cargille
Coach . . .. . .. .. .. ... Miss Susie . Blair
Student Coach . .. . . ... . . . . . Betty Shalett
Assistant Student Coach, . . . Lelia Berkeley

Mrs. Kinsolving Gives
Poetry Reading Here

On Thursday night, May 2, in Presser
H all Auditorium, Mrs. A. B. Kinsolving
read a few selections from her books Gray
Heather, Deeps and Shallows, and David
and Bathsheba. Mrs. Kinsolving is the
wife of Rev. Kinsolving of St. Paul's
Church in Baltimore and the sister of
Miss Bruce.
After being int roduced by Dr. J anney
she spoke briefly of the need for poetry,
and recommended that people, in forming
their con victions, should let them rise f~om
a knowledge of the best that has been
t hought and said t hrough the ages. Among
her selections were " When You Go
Away," "Ships," "Michael Tracy,"
"' Words," "August Night," "West Over
In the commencement speakers Hol- in April" and" April on t he Air," Mrs.
lins is fortunate in having Rev. K arl M. Kinsolving's works and presentations were
Block and Dr. William Mather Lewis.
very enjoyabl e.
Mr. Block, who will deliver the
Baccalaureate Sermon, is well known to
the Hollins campus. He is the father of
Virginia Block and formerly he was Pastor
of St. John's Episcopal Church in Roa noke. Mr. Block, at the present time, has
a church in St. Louis, Missouri. He is
On Sunday night, May 12, the Writers'
prominent in the religious field a nd at Club had as its guest Mr. John SturHollins he is an ever welcome speaker.
devant, a rising young poet who has been
The commencement address will be staying at Meadow View Inn. Several
given by Dr. William Mather Lewis. Dr. students who are interested in creative
Lewis has also been here several times writing were also invited. Mr. Sturdebefore. He delivered the opening address vant's opinions on the intellectual and
emotional views of poetry led to a very
here in 1926. At that time he was presi- interesting discussion between him elf and
dent of the George Washington Uni- the members of the group. Mr. Sturdeversity. At the present time Dr. Lewis is vant also read some of his own poetry,
the president of Lafayette College. He is which; while very realistic and almost too
an outstanding educator and a widely true to life, is filled with interesting expression and imaginary.
known speaker.

Block, Lewis to Speak
at Commencement

Writers' Club Has Guest
Spea,k er Sunday Night

At the Thirteenth Annual meet ing of
the Virginia Academy of Science, Miss
Ida Sitler assumed her responsibility as
president of the Academy for the year
1935- 36. Miss Sitler ser ved on the Council
this past year and is well qualified for
such a positi9n. Hollins is indeed fortunate in having such a distinguished and
intelligent woman among its faculty. This
year Miss Sitler conducted the business
meeting, and at the meeting next year
she will give her formal address. Miss
M ary J ant~ Cox was also honored by being
elected chairman of her division.
. The Academy this year ~et a t the
University of Richmond on May 3 and 4.
There were 168 papers given by various
men and women in the scientific educational field. Mr. McGinnis and Miss
Fillinger both presented papers. ·Other
outstanding pa pers were those given by
Dr. P. van de K amp, Dr. A. N. Vyssotsky,
and Dr. Dirk Reuyl, all of the Leander
McCormick Observatory, University of
Virginia, also those by Dr. L. G. Hoxton.
and Dr. F. L. Brown, also of the University of Virginia, and by Dr. H. P.
Riffenburg, of V. P. I., Dr. Robert E.
Luty, University of Virginia, and Dr.
S. W. Britton, of the University of
Virginia Medical School.
. The a nnual research prize was awarded
to Miss Ma rgaret Hess, who is a gradua te
of the University of Virginia and is now
teaching in Georgia . Grants for research
were received also by Dr. J. W. Beams,
$150 and Dr. C. C. Speidel, $50 , of the
University of Virginia .
Friday night at the genera l session
Dr. Alexa nder Wet more, Director of the
United States National Museum in
W ashington, gave an address on "Explorations in H awaii ." His speech was
illustrated with movies a nd he told m any
interesting things of the birds of the uninhabited H awaiian Islands. Members of
the Geology section went on field trips
Friday afternoon and Saturday through
the Tidewater section of Virginia.

On Saturday, M ay 11, Freya , the
honorary organization of Hollins, presented its a nnual May D ay Festival.
Beca use of the bad weather which so often
occurs during the first week of M ay, the
student body decreed that this year the
second Saturday of the month should be
the festal day. They were wise in their
choice, for it was one of the finest days of
the season. Possibly on this account, a
large audience was present to witness the
crowning of the lovely Queen.
Renascmce, the play which was
presented, was written by Louise Tompkins. It was based on the old Greek Myth
of Demeter and Persephone.
The Wood-Nymphs, whose duty it is to
prepare for the coming of the Queen, have
been bound by Demeter, in her grief a t
the taking of her daughter, Persephone,
by Pluto. For seven years the earth has
stood in gloom and sorrow, because
Demeter will not permit her precious
chest of flowers and leaves to be unloGked,
but carries the key always with ·her. Now
it is time for Queen's arrival. Vainly do
the Nymphs and Wood-sprites beg
Demeter to unbind them; she remains
tearfully silent. March, April, M ay, and
June can do nothing without her consent.
They plead in vain.
Finally, the Wood-Sprites determine
to brave the kingdom of Dark Pluto, and
beg him to allow Persephone to return.
Successful in their mission, they joyfully
bring back the news of her release and
begin to prepa re for her coming. Moved
by the news, Demeter yields the key, and
the Nymphs, free at last, gayly strew
flowers to make a garden for their love.
Meanwhile, the Seasons hasten to form
a procession before the approaching
Queen. Seated on her rightful throne,
after so long an absence, the radiant
Queen is crowned, while the Nymphs and
Elves dance. She is, in truth, as Demeter
says,
.. the spirit of our spring,
The pulsing love that makes it ever free,
The hope, the faith, the life in everything."

In Carol Faulkner the student body
chose a lovely May Queen. Her sweet
graciousness and beauty charmed the
crowd of spectators.
Polly Pruter, as Demeter, a nd Susie
Mildred Williams and Elizabeth Hayes Cocke, as April, gave splendid perforupheld the affirmative side of the debate mances, while the Queen's Court was
against the two freshmen debaters of exceptionally beautiful.
William a nd Mary College, Monday night,
May 13. Greta Grason a nd Phoebe Eppes
Those a ppearing in the play were:
argued the negative side of the question
which was Resolved: "That medical care Demeter . .... . ... .. .. . . . . .. Polly Pruter
should be provided as a public service April . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ...... Susie CockE:
to all at public expense." The debate was Nymphs: . . . . . . , .. Margaret Clark, Mary
held in the chapel at Hollins.
Toms Newsome, Nancy Penn,
The debatQrs presented two plans proElizabeth Henderson, Helen Sue
viding medical care to the public. The
, Trinkle, Mary Lane Womack
affirmative advocated government control
Wood-Spritts: . ... . . . . .. Barbara Newbill,
.to be paid for by taxation. The negative
Nita Breazeale, Stella Linthicum,
side upheld their plan to have private
K atherine Whitehead
control of organized medicine paid for by
Spring . . . . . .. . . . .. Mary Louise Holland
the year in small installments.
Sum1Jfer
. ............. Dorothy Mitchell
The judges, 1r. Lucian Cocke, Miss
Sully Hay ward a nd Dr. lary P. Smith Autumn . . . . ... . ....... .' . . . J ane Plumb
decided unanimously in favor of the Winter . , ...... '... . .. . Carolyn Saunders
Hollins freshmen. This was the fifth in a March . ..... ........ .. . . Winnie Weaver
series of annual debates between Hollins
May . . . '. . , .... : ..... Virginia Reifsnider
and William and Mary. Three of the preJune
. ............ . . .. . , ... . Ann Waring
vious debates were won by Hollins and the
fourth resulted in a tie.
Persephone . ... . . , . . ... .. Carol Faulkner

Freshman Debaters Win
Over William and Mary
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Hollins Student Life
Published /ort"i,hl1,. dur;", the colk,e year
by a staff composed e1llirely of slude1lls

• cJOCIETY·

THE STAFF
'36 . ............... . . . .•... . . ... ... . · .. ··· · ···· · · E dilor-ill -Chief
.
.
W
'37'37 ~ . .. ....... . ... , .... .. . . . .. . .... ... Assoclale
Ed ,lors

R OSA LI E B ATES,

M ARC.A RF.T M CCOR MI C K.

M
~ ARY

"

l\'l ORRIS
ATT.
R OSE H UTC H ESON, '36 ....

.. . ... ... ... . . . .. . ·· · ·.· ·· · · · ··· · ···· . MOPwgillg Edilor
AU ELAIDE S MITH , '38 .. ... . .... ... . . ... . . . . . . · .·· .· . . .. . • · . . ····· . Featlfre Edilor
KATH ERI NE WHITEH EAD , '38 .. .. .. .. . . .... .. . . . · · ··· . ...• · ···· · · .. · . N ews Edilor
P HOEnE M CCLA UG HERT V, 'J6 . . . .. . .. .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . .. .. Busi"".« . MtJlwgrr
B LA I R C ARTER, '38 ... . . .. ... . ........ .... ··· · · · · · ··· · .Assislmll BI/"i IlNS MOlla grr

Polly Pruter and Esther Sicard
attended the Derby with Emily Laffoon.
REPORTERS
Virginia Block and Katherine Kennedy
L
u
cy
SINGLF.TON,
'38
were
the guests of Jackie Ryrd in MartinsVIRGI N IA LEE, '3,6
B ETT\' ARCll ER, '38
H
ELE;N
WI
LSON,
'37
ville
the
week·end of May 4.
FRANCES P EACF~ 'J6
M AUD F ARLEV, '38
MARGARET WI N.' REE, 'J6
H
ELEN
M
ARTI
N
,
'37
Jerry Welch was the guest of Winnie
VIRGI K IA J OKES, '38
LA N III S WI NSTON, '38
Weaver recently in Front Royal. She attended the Apple Blossom Festival in
T he edi torial staff wishes to drllw atlt1ltion 10 the fa ct that: (1 ) Ottly si,Md Ilrticles Winchester.
will be publisllLd i" the Forum, althou,1I tIlL Mme of the writer will be /t,,0WIJ 0,,1,. 10 lhe
Beth Miller visited in Orange week-end
editors and will nol be published; (2) the staff reserws the ri,hI to withlwld from publi.
before last.
cation any arlicle wllich i t detmS unsuitable f or publication aM (3) the staff does "01
Lelia Cocke attended the Law School
assume responsibility for opini01l s e"pressed in Forum articles.
dance in Richmond last week-end.
Martha Fry attended May Frolics at
the University of North Carolina.
WE MAKE OUR BOW
Lucy Neal Brooks, Caroline Dalton

University Glee Club
Sings in Concert Here
Saturday, May 11, the Hollins Music
Association sponsored a concert given by
the University of Virginia Glee Club. The
members of the club were entertained in
the dining room at dinner, in Keller after
dinner, and again after the concert by
Hollins girls.
Offic;ers of the Glee Club are: Guy
Hope, president ; Rial Rose, manager;
H. R. Pratt, leader, and T . G. Varner,
associate leader and accompanist. Of the
forty.five regular members of the Club,
thirty-five were able to come to Hollins.
The program rendered by the Uni·
versity of Virginia Glee Club showed
exceptionally fine training and was
enjoyed by the Hollins audience. It is as
follows:
I
Netherlaruls Prayer of
Thanks,iw1I t . . .. . . .. . .'..
Adoramus Te . . .. . Palestrina
Lo, How Il Rose E'er Bloomi1l, . . . . Michael Praetorius
CrucifilCUs . . . .. Antonio Lotti

~..

lh·\:~e ,

....

CAMPUS CRUMBS
Catherine Wright, hearing the commotion caused by the departure of Nancy
Peery the other day, called to Margaret
Parsons, " Come on, Margaret, Nancy is
leaving to be crowned Queen of the Dog
Festival." Wonder what she thought Lucy
would be !
Mr. Patterson, watching one of the
Zoo 10 students disect a frog, suddenly
exclaimed,

If

She's a cute Cemale, isn't she !

Oh, of course, I mean the young
. Traditional
lady, too, " he added, as the whole class
(1546- 1594) burst into laughter and" the young lady"
turned very red.
(1571 - 1621 )
(1667- 1740)

Clouds, j!o<Ui", throu,h the air

One day in archery class, Jerry found
...
Glee Club
that her arrows were going below the
target, so she decided to use a cloud in the
II
distance to sight by. Unfortunately her
arrows began to go more and more to the
In Diese1l H til!gt1l
Hallen .... " W. A. Mozart (1756-1791) right of the target.
"It's your release, Jerry," said Miss
Rial Rose
Chevraux; but Jerry just laughed and
laughed 'cause she knew al\ the time that
III
the cloud was moving.

Looking back over t he year 1934- 35, which is now drawing to a close, and Margaret Kearfott attended dances
. f
at the University of North Carolina this
we rea lize t hat it has been highly successful. This success IS or the most week-end ..
pa rt due to t he efficien cy and a bility wit h which our campus leaders have
Lib Hill spent the week-end of May 4,
conducted their various activit ies. The STUDENT LIFE has equally at home.
Helen Sue Trinkle attended the Science
shared in t his su ccess . The edit or has put herself whole-heartedly into ·
her work and as a result t he S TUDENT LIFE has a high rank among other meeting in Richmond.
leading collegiate publi cations. The sta ff which h a s backed her has
Frances Young went to Sweetbriar for
May Day and the horse show the week- Oil, Rejoice, Ye Christians
To the Rubber BatM"g Suit
f
th
Loudly . .. .. . . . J. S. Bach (1685- 1750)
e end of May 4.
worked earnestly and conscient iously in lend ing t o the success 0
They buried her in a bathing suit
pa pcr. T he new staff takes this opportunity to express its appreciation
Miss White, Marion Bankson, Patty S01lgs M,. Mother Tau,ht
A victim of the sea,
Me . . . . . . Antonin Dvorak (1841 - 1904) Who died from shame when a b.ig wave
and thanks to the ou t going st aff. W e realize the responsibilities which Smith and Lib Henderson 'attended the Hospodi Pomil<Ji (Lord Our God
came,
are ours. T o stimulate the student's int erest in college activities; to Jockey Gold Cup Race in Warrenton on
HafJt Mercy) . . : .. . . . . .. S. V. Lvovsky
Her ep taph, R. J. P.
bring t hem in contact with t he a ctivities of other campuses; to broaden May 4.
- Widow
I NTERMISSION
t heir social and cultural contacts a mong themselves ; and above all to
Mr. and Mrs. Buckner Woodford
Fighl
Ilard
visited Bebe on campus the week-end of
The dean
u phold the high standards which t he STUDENT L IFE has set . W e are May 4.
he stuck his finger
IV
gra t eful for t he confidence and trust which they have placed in us and
Jane Duke went home recently.
out
..
we will st rive to prove wort hy of it .
Frances Willis attended the _yhi _Phi The Bishops' Son,
and pointed it
Words by Dean Annistead Dobie, '04
Spring Party at Hampden-Sydney weekat me
MacDonald Wellford and Glee Club
end before last.
and sed
Many guests were here over May Day
in fashion quite devout
V
week-end. Mrs. Ennion Williams and
you're flunking hard
CO MPREHENSIVE EXAMS
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lassiter Williams
i
see .
Noclurne ... .. . . ...... ... Pearl G. CUrTan
In the new catalogue you will notice the announcement of compre- visited Lib.
then he shook
and
Guy Winston· Hope
Mrs. Higgins and Elizabeth Higgins
his index digit
hensivc examinations which will be given in the senior year to students
were here to see Dorothea.
underneath my nose
ma joring in t h e D ivisions of the Huma nit ies, Socia l Sciences and Fine
VI
Mrs. Linthicum came to visit Stella
and sed that he wuz hurt
Ar ts, beginning wit h t he Class of 1939.
and shocked
this week-end.
Liule DIlIlid . .. .... .. ... . .. .. . . Spiritual
The following a rticle is from the SyrQ.(;use Daily Grange and expresses
at what my grades disclose
Frances Peace's mother and Aunt Eukitl S/lw De Whetl . .. ... . ... Spiritual
thc stand that t h e University of Syracuse has taken on this subject:
and then,
visited Frances over May Day.
Glee Club Quartet
he sed with wrinkled frown
" T hc opening wedge in the movem ent to establish comprehensive
Mr. and Mrs. Quinby were here to Messrs. Tramonte, Hope, Rose and Hope
my lad
examinations h as been d riven home a t Syracuse with the confirmation by see Elise.
look
here
Angela Patterson and her mother from
t he curriculum committee of the School of Citizenship and Public Affairs'
VII
you
must
bear down
Greensboro, North Carolina, visited Blair
pla n to substitu te' comprehensives ' for t he senior thesis.
and so I gathered up
This Was Her
Carter Saturday.
This action is significant in two respects. It marks the unmistaka ble
Cou1ltr,. . . . . Poem by Lawrence Lee, '24
my pluck
Mrs. Botts and Ellen Botts were on Music Composed by Kenneth Dyches, '35
t rcnd toward comprehensive exa ms a nd the doom of the senior thesis.
and sed
campus Saturday and Sunday.
Four Stud"", 5o"gs of
i can' t
T he lattcr is becoming outmoded a nd u seless in all fields of undergraduate
Mr. and Mrs. Weeks and Molly Weeks
Fi1ll4M . . . . . Edited by Kurt Schindler
1
ain't no duck
study. The senior .cannot be expected t o devote enough time to his visited Marilou for May Day.
-Malleaser
(Il) The Poor Lillie
su bject to cover it th oroughly or t o present it adequately. If he tries to
Girl . . . . . . Merikanto (1868--)
Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer were here for
do his thesis justice, he loses his perspective. H e emerges from college Eleanor's recital. They stayed over for
(b) Lullaby . . . . Palmgren (1878- )
DR. ANTON LANG GLVES
(c) Summer
with an exhau stive knowledge of some minor field, but totally lacking in May Day and on Sunday they went with
ILLUSTRATED TALK
EfJtfIi"t . .. Palmgren (1878--)
Catherine Coffman to her home in Dalet he genera l back ground of his ma jor field.
(Co'dinued from Page 1, Colum.. 2)
(d ) ]'m Coming
The senior t hesis a ggravates undergraduate over-specialization. As ville, Virginia.
up
her part because of her. marriage.
Home
.
.
.
,
.
Palmgren
(1878)
Charlotte Urner's fathe~ and brother
such, it is a defi nite evil. Its a bolition by the Citizenship school is a
These
industrious people were almost
Gesllng Der Pilger Bci Der
visited on campus recently.
always
busy at some trade-notably wood
forward step , which must be followed sooner or later by other schools
Helmkehr ... . .. R. Wagner (1813- 1883)
Rebecca Young, of Sweetbriar, visited
carving
and pottery making. The OberamGlee Club
her sister Frances over May Day.
a nd depa rtments.
mergauers are welt skilled in these trades
Comprehensive exa minations are recognized by leading educators
as evidenced by the pictured results of
cverywhere a s t he next step in a progressive educational system. They the field is coordinated in such a fashion tha t he can see relationships in their work.
are desirable because t hey obviate the very danger which the senior his field . He can realize for the first time what he has accomplished. In
The climax of the lecture came when
Dr
.
. Lang showed many scenes from the
t h esis perpet u ated . They serve the purpose of broadening and, at the brief, the comprehensive examination offers one of the best methods of
Passion Play. This play has been
actual
same tim e, unifying t he studen t's knowledge of his major subject. In the avoiding the individual trees and seeing the forest as a whole.
every ten years since 1634, as
produced
Citizenship sch ool, the comprehensive examinations will turn out students
Comprehensives for political science majors marks the institution of thanks to God for having delivered the
well-rou nded in a ll five fields of political science taught at Syracuse, this progressive system at Syracuse. It will come in other departments village from the Plague. The year before
instead of over-specialized students who may ha ve , for 'example, an and other schools. The wedge has been solidly driven."
the play is to be presented the elections
for the roles are held, and as soon ·as the
exha u stive k nowledge of municipa l government but wit h an absolute
(Courtesy of the N. S . F. A .)
play is cast the whole town starts the
bli nd spot for international relations or public law.
necessary
work entailed in such a treSo many st udents compla in in college and after college that they don't
mendous production. Vast crowds come
know why they t ake cer tain courses . They are puzzled as to what they
from great distances to witness the passion
have learned from their college work. The comprehensive exam eliminates
ot Christ, presented several times a week in
a large new theatre, with special settings.
t h is bewildermen t. It compels the student to correlate. It discourages
Dr. Lang is a fascinating speaker and
too n arrow specializat ion and promotes bala nce . When the student
close connection with the play itself
his
grad uates, after sha ping h is courses with a final comprehensive examinamade him al\ the more fascinating.
tion in view and a (ter taking this exam, his knowledge in all branches of
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L .______
\ Hotel Patrick Hen~y

'Daytime q~agrance
The Knit- Wit Shop
ANGLOW TWEEDS
ANGELDOWN WOOL
BER-MEL YARNS
For Suits, S ki rts arul Sweaters

Mrs.

J.

B OUQUET LEN't B iRIE
EAU DE COLOG N E

You'U be delighted with this f ragr~nce
Let us show you

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
308 S.

JEFFERSON

ST.

A R obert Meyer H otel

Meet Me at "Peoples"

ROA NOKE, VIRGI N I A

YO UR FAVOR ITE P ERFUME

300 ROOMS

DRESSES

MIRACLE

A. Turner

HOLLINS COLLEGE

It's Really Smarter to Save
Drop in and be Amazed
HATS

300

BATH S

HOSE

and a thousand other highly
styled items- at prices that
will surprise you.

SCHULTE-- UNITED

Terrace Dining Room
Air-Conditioned Coffee Shoppe
A LL M ODERN CO NVEN IENCES

Garage with Direct Entrance to
. Lobby of Hotel

BY

THE DRAM

Coty's, Toujour Moi,
Shalimar, Etc.

Peoples Service
Drug Stores
31 W. Campbell'

"The M eeting Place of R oalloke"

50~

S. Jefferson
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Penny Carnival to be
Held in Gymnasium
Throngs are expected to crowd the
gym Saturday afternoon for the Penny
Carnival which is being sponsored by the
Athletic Board . Get your nickels changed
to pennies and join the milling mob.

Vote for your Queen
Voting polls will be opened early with
Katie Whitehead running hither and yon
to quell all riots and cheating. Poll tax is
included in the entrance fee of one cent,
so you have only to pick your lady a nd
prepare for the Court scene.
Fortune Teller- Pink L emonade
Among the humbug will be seen a
disheveled old gypsy. Cross her palm
with a couple of pennies and she'll tell
you of the taJl, dark-haired man who
haunts the corners of your future--or
maybe she'JI decide extemporaneously
that he's a blonde. At any rate, whatever
she decides, there will be pink lemona de
and other kinds of food to revive you.
Whereas, if you're craving excitement,
Gus McCoy and Katherine Kennedy will
furni sh plenty with their bingo stand. Or,
perhaps, you'd like to take chances on the
gambling wheel. Maybe the lovely pair
of stockings from Weeks a nd Shelley, Inc.
will encourage you to buy several chances
and see who gets the lucky number.
Big Tent Program
For your special benefit and for five
of your pennies a marvelous program has
been worked up. You musn't miss Bill
Robinson's side show . It's the best in
North America. She brings with her a
bevy of beauties, a group of lovely girls
whose charms are unsurpassed. The
Robinson's show will terminate with a
bird's-eye view of bathing, as seen in the
Hollins swimming pool. With the crowning of the Queen of the carnival, and with
the announcement of the first members
of the new Monogram Club the carnival
will close.
Don't forget- be in the gym at 3:00
P. M . Saturday afternoon and see the
Penny Carnival.

STUDENT COUNCIL
INSTALLED IN
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
(Cot/ti1lued from Page 1, Column 1)
The next purpose of student government, I believe, is to connect our student
body with that larger student group to
which we belong. Through our active interest in our own college government, we,
undoubtedly, gain an insight into the
problems which now confront all students.
We must therefore learn to look beyond
the affairs of our campus, for it is through
a more active participation in the student
moyements of our country that we will
gain a n a dequate knowledge of our current affairs.
Fina lly, the purpose of student government is to make us aware of our opportunities. Through the confidence and
trust which our Honor System places in
us, we learn to recognize our own abilities,
and also learn to work for something
greater than ourselves.
In conclusion, I would like to say that
we should respect our student government, for it is not something we have made
ourselves. We must be consciously aware
of the students who have gone before us,
who, loving Hollins and realiZing the
necessity for student government on our
campus, worked hard to build it into the
strong system it is , to-day. In making
changes in it, therefore, we must not only
think of the benefits they will bring ' the
students, but we must al~ consider their
value to Hollins itself. We cannot destroy
anything which those students' who have
proceeded us have built up unless, after
careful consideration, we are thoroughly
convinced that we have something better
to put in its place. We must all, therefore,
realize the responsibility we are accepting
with the trust that has been placed in us
for the coming year, and together must
do our part to add something to student
government which will be of value to the
students who will follow us."

M'USIC
NOTES
Friday, May 10, Eleanor Schaeffer,
soprano, gave a voice recital. ~liss
Schaeffer was given a La Chiave key by
Marian Hope Hamilton, a member of the
Music Board. This award is usually given
to seniors, however, Miss Schaeffer has
met the requirements for it in her junior
year.
Miss Schaeffer is one of Miss Campbell's most outstanding voice students.
The program consisted of the following
numbers:

I. Alma Mia ...... . . .......... Handel
Amorosi Mici giarni ........ Donaudy
II. Aria-Batti, Batti
(From" Don Givvanni ") .... . Mozart
III. Japonesi Sketches . ... . .. ..... Foster
The Honorable Chop-Sticks (Lullaby)
The Shadow of the Bamboo Fence
The Cruel Mother-in-Law
IV. The' Little Shepherd's Song ... . Walls
A Memory . ..... ... ... . ... . .. Gam;
Ecstasy . . ....... . .. . . . . . . . Rummel

• • •
Miss, Adelaide Louise Campbell presented her voice students in a recital last
' Wednesday evening May 8. Those in the
recital included her advanced students
among which were ' two male voices,
Charles Cocke and Everette Thunnan,
and one faculty member, Miss Elizabeth
Zimmerman. The program enjoyed by
everyone was as follows:

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

FA L LO N, glorist
MARION HAMILTON
Agent

ROANOKE, VA.

HORNE'S

Clover Creamery Co.

410 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET
Hats Made to Order
HATS REBLOCKED AND RESTYLED
HATS READY TO WEAa

INCORPORATED

High's Beauty Salon
Building
The Old Norbud
DIAL 8028

NATALI~HOPPE

cSnapshots
Are "Good 1?.!,membrances
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co.
Hollins Agent, BETTIE KUMP

College Printing
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, PROGRAMS,

Walters Printing and Mfa. Co.
110 Kirk Ave.• W.

Dial 2-2563

H. C. BARNES, Inc.

FOR UNUSUAL GIFTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

No.2 South Jefferson St.

The Blue Faun
BOOKS-GIFTS-PICTURE
FRAMING
Next to Bus Station

ROANOKE

510

ROANOKE, VA.

Jefferson St., S.

&AKS

& GOMPANY

Most Complete Line of
Stationery, Sporting Goods
and Radios in Roanoke

J etAJeler.s

Gifts for All Occasions
209 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

Kimmerling Bros.
:Florists
MI SS WINNIE WEAVER
College Representative

B.FORft\Art
SONS

Compliments 0/

ESKELUND'S

fiet first
Knowing that shoes set the pace
for her whole costume, the woma~
who is truly smart considers her
FEET FIRST. (Most Styles $7.50
to $10.50.)
-

We enjoy serving
Hollins Girls

CLEANERS· DYERS. FURlIERS

'You Are

To Our Big New
Store
New Departments
Better Facilities
And Larger Stocks

S.H.HEIRONIMUS @

HOLLINS
COLLEGE

-

-

-

Bachelor of Arts'
Offered

Hotel Patrick Henry
Dial 6675
BESSIE C. RANDOLPH
President

VIRGINIA

Mme. Grayeb's French Shop
410 South Jefferson Street
ANNOUNCES
A NEW LINE OF SPORTSWEAR, EXCLUSIVELY MADE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS, AT REASONABLE
PRICES

C oUege Girl

Garland

~

For Smart Apparel

Roanoke, Yirginia

105 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

MAKES THEM
FEEL AND LooK
LIKE NEW

Next to Park Theatre

American Theatre Building

ROANOKE -

Dresses, Hats, Suede Jackets

SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE, 7Sc

!Frock!, GoalS
eSporlm)(ar (:f
.Acctssorits

Propst-Childress Shoe Co.
Flowers jor All Occasions

Special to Hollins Girls

FOUNDED 1842

~dd' s ~eauty cJalon

Make Your Headquarters
at Our Store when
in Roanoke

Virginia ?3eauty cJhop

The Roanoke Book
and Stationery Co.

301 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

GALESKI'S

R. HTDII, Mil..,"
ROANO)(E, VIRGINIA

J(ENXIITH

Campbell - Kirk - Henry

211 First Street, S. W.

Sole Represmtative
MISS HELEN B. MARTIN
Toiletries, Cosmetics
DRUG STORE REQUISITES

HOTEL ROANOKE

OF ADVERTISING

CLOVER BRAND ICE CREAM

cJmartcJtylfi for the College~iJJ

HOTU Ro"xo&E- with ita man,
comforu", ncellent food in the Palm
Dinin, Aoom and En,liah Garden,
lpacioul a ..embl, rOOlRl, wid.
verandal, beautifull, landKaped
,rounds-il the ideal lpot for
danca, banqueu, lOCial ,atherin,l,
or a vilit with "the folkl from
home."
And remember, the Hollini Suite
il alwaYI available for ,our convenience and comfort.

Cordially Invited

EFFICIENCY FORMS, ALL TYPES

For Holidays or Class Parties Nothing
More Appropriate Than

SOS Mountain Trust Bank

Trio: The Mariners .......... Randegger
Marian Hope Hamilton
Everette Thurman, Charles Cocke
The Pool of Quietness .. .... .. ..... Cator
Cloudlets ... ...... .. .... Meta Schumann
Jane Plumb
Novembre ..... .. .... .' .. ...... Tremisot
Transformation . ..... .. ..... ... .. Walts
pony Pruter
Duet: Ai nostri monti (Trovatore) . . Verdi
Elizabeth Zimmerman, Everette Thurman
Caro mio ben . . .. .. .. ......... Giordani
Susie Cocke
Ritournelle . . .... ... . . ....... Chaminade
Caroline Dalton
Le Tasse , ........ . .. ..... .. . . .. Godard
Charlotte Urner
Invocation , .. ".............. .. . . Kramer
Eleanor Schaeffer
Fussreise , .. .. .... . ....... . ....... Wolf
Uber Nacht ... . ........... . ...... Wolf
The Sky Above
the Roof .... . ..... Vaughan- Williams
Elizabeth Zimmerman
Duet: Calm as the Night ......... . Gotze
Charlotte Urner, Charles Cocke
Fnihlingsglaube ............ .. .. ... Ries
Es muss was wunderbares sein ..... . Ries
Marian Hope Hamilton
Be Thou Faithful Unto
Death .... '...... .... . . . . Mendelssohn
Serenade , .. . .. .. _.... _ . . ....... Edwards
Ever~tte Thurman
Good Night (Martha) ........... . Flotow
Eleanor Schaeffer
Polly Pruter
Everette Thurman
Charles Cocke

ZENITH RADIO

$29.95
DUAL WAVE SUPERHETERODYNE
Check These Features
• Five tubes
• 8-tube power
• Hair line shadow dial
• 535 to 5,000 kilocycles
• Cathedral cabinet

Thurman & Boone Co.

..I~~ "Really 7Jetter W Dr~··

Loebl Dye Works
gurriers

••
••

Costumers

1NCORPORATED

Dry Clellners- Dyers-Furriers
ROANOKE, VA.

